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1589 
STATEMENT FROM THE PREMIER (MR. DUNSTAN.) 
CATERING FOR TOURISTS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA -
PRECIS OF AN ADDRESS GIVEN TO THE CATERING INSTITUTE 
9/3/71. 
"The tourist industry in South Australia could not expect to 
maximise its "business until it insisted that the standard of 
catering in major hotels and restaurants was comparable with 
the best available overseas," the Premier (Mr. Dunstan) said today. 
Mr. Dunstan was speaking before presenting prizes in the South 
Australian Section of the Apprentices Cookery Competition 
organised by the Catering Institute of Australia Guild of Cooks. 
He said that the South Australian Government, after a detailed 
analysis of the situation, had instituted a definite policy and 
had drawn up plans to ensure that Adelaide and important tourist 
(^areas in the State will be provided with international standard 
accommodation and eating standards. 
"During the past 10 years leading national and international 
restauranteurs and caterers had poured scathing, biting, bitter 
and distasteful criticisms upon the Australian, and the South 
Australian, catering industries." 
"They have criticised our restaurants for having over-elaborate 
menus whose dishes are prepared by inexperienced chefs." 
"They have despaired at standards of service which range from 
absurdly formal white tie and tails and silver service in second 
rate restaurants to the bang-the-plate-down and take-it-or-leave-it 
service of some so-called top-class restaurants." 
^^"They have deplored the lack of culinary understanding which makes 
many Australian chefs serve piles of chips, limp carrots and 
tired peas with everything ranging from a Filet Mignon to Coq au Vin. 
"They have spoken of how jaded our appetites must be from such 
a surfeit of Scalloppini, Ravioli, Spaghetti, Lasagne, and the 
host of other Italian dishes which litter so many of our restaurants' 
menus in such a bewilderingly boring way." 
"Many of these dishes are very fine - providing they are cooked 
authentically and with a proper sense of the fitness of ingredients. 
Most times, however, they are tasteless culinary dishes." 
Mr. Dunstan said that South Australian restaurants and hotels 
should have an understanding of the kinds of cookery, food 
presentation, serving, facilities and accommodation, which more 
civilized countries catering to the tourist trade have not only 
found essential, but also quite ordinary and standard. 
He said that as part of the Government's plans to encourage better 
standards of accommodation and catering for tourists, the Licensing 
Law would be amended, and the tourist bureau undertake . . 
promotion activity. 
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He said that the Catering Institute itself is directly 
concerned with improving standards within the catering 
industry and the training now being undertaken by its 
apprentices is producing excellent results. 
"This could be seen in the quality of the entries in the 
competition. 
"Much more has to be done, however." 
"It is not enough for us to sit illy by and wait for 
tourists to come." 
"They won't, until South Australian caterers and hotelkeepers 
realise that their standards are down and that a far more 
expert and professional standard is needed." 
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